114 WEST 47TH STREET
ENTIRE 20TH FLOOR | 24,446 SF

PROPERTY IMAGES

BUILDING EXTERIOR  WORKSTATIONS  PANTRY

AVAILABILITY
• Available Now

FEATURES
• Premium Move-In Ready Office Space
• Blended Open and Private Office Layout
• Fully Furnished with Knoll Furniture
• Sit/Stand Desks
• LED Lighting
• Fully Wired
• See Possible Divisions

PLAN DETAILS

WORKSPACE
Private Offices  25
Workstations  134
Reception  1
TOTAL  160
SF  24,446

COLLABORATION SPACE
Conference Rooms  3
Huddle Rooms  2

PLANNED SUPPORT
Pantries  2
Wellness Rooms  2
Coffee Bars  2
Copy Rooms  2
IDF Rooms  2
Phone Rooms  2

ERIC ENGEHLARDT
212.667.8704
EEngelhardt@durst.org

TANYA GRIMALDO
212.257.6515
TGrimaldo@durst.org

DURSTREADY.COM